








































































































































1 EQIUPMENT / COMPONENT
Fabrication Date :
Design Pressure : 1 psig
Design Temp. : 200 F
Weld Joint Efficiency :
Yield Strength : 250 Mpa
Tensile Strength : 400 Mpa
Allowable Stress : 150 Mpa
Minimum Design Metal Temp. : 0 0C
Material of Construction : Carbon Steel A36 ASTM
Furnished Thickness : 8 mm
Corrosion Allowance : 3.175 mm
: YES
Outside Diameter : 10058 mm
Inside Diameter : 10058 mm kg / l
Height : 9144 mm
Insulation : None; Not Insulated
joint Efficiency : 1
2 Operating Condition
Operating Temperature : 108 F
Operating Pressure : 0,5 psig
Fluid : Hydrocarbon Liquid
Liquid Level :
Inspection History
Thinning Inspection Date :
Inspection Effectiveness : 1A
Corrosion found : Localized Corrosion
Measured thickness
• course 1 :
• course 2 :
• course 3 :












Post Weld Heat Treatment (PWHT)
measured corrosion rate
• course 1 :
• course 2 :
• course 3 :





Auto Ignition Temp. :
Discharge Coeficient Liquid :








Area Risk Target : 40ft/year
Damage Factor Target :



















SCREENING DAMAGE FACTOR 
  
Screening Damage Mechanism
No. Type Damage 
Mechanism




In an API RBI assessment, all components 





The component has an inorganic or organic 
lining, then the component should be 
evaluated for lining damage
No No
The component’s material of construction is 
carbon or low alloy steel 
Yes
Storgage Fluid Contains NaOH at high 
temperature
No
The process environment contains caustic in 
any concentration
No
The component’s material of construction is 
carbon or low alloy steel 
Yes
The process environment contains acid gas 
treating amines (MEA, DEA, DIPA, MDEA, etc.) 
in any concentration.
No
The component’s material of construction is 
carbon or low alloy steel 
Yes
The process environment contains water and 
H2S in any concentration
No
The component’s material of construction is 
carbon or low alloy steel 
Yes No
the process environment contains water and 
H2S in any concentration 
No
The component’s material of construction is 
carbon or low alloy steel 
Yes
the process environment contains carbon 
(CO3)
No
the process environment contains sour water 
at pH > 7.5 in any concentration
No
If the component’s material of construction is 
an austenitic stainless steel or nickel based 
alloys
No



































The component’s material of construction is an 
austenitic stainless steel 
No
The component is exposed or potentially 
exposed to chlorides and water 
No
The operating temperature is above 38°C No
The component’s material of construction is 
carbon or low alloy steel 
Yes
The component’s material of construction is 
carbon or low alloy steel 
Yes
Areas exposed to mist overspray from cooling 
towers
No
Areas exposed to steam vents, No
Areas exposed to deluge systems, Yes
Area subject to process spills, ingress of 
moisture, or acid vapors
No
Carbon steel systems, operating between 
–12°C and 177°C (10°F and 350°F). 
Yes
Systems that do not normally operate between 
-12°C and 177°C (10°F and 350°F) but cool or 
heat into this
range intermittently or are subjected to 
frequent outages, 
No
Systems with deteriorated coating and/or 
wrappings
No
Cold service equipment consistently operating 
below the atmospheric dew point
No
Un-insulated nozzles or other protrusions 

















the component is exposed to hydrofluoric acid 
in any concentration
No
the component is exposed to hydrofluoric acid 










Areas exposed to mist overspray from cooling 
towers.
No
Areas exposed to steam vents No
Areas exposed to deluge systems No
Area subject to process spills, ingress of 
moisture, or acid vapors
No
Insulation jacketing seams located on top of 
horizontal vessels or improperly lapped or 
sealed insulation systems
No
Inspection ports or plugs which are removed 
to permit thickness measurements on 
insulated systems represent a major 
contributor to possible leaks in insulated 
systems
No
Carbon steel systems, including those 
insulated for personnel protection, operating 
between -12°C and 175°C (10°F and 350°F).
No
Carbon steel systems that normally operate in 
services above 175°C (350°F) but are in 
No
Dead legs and attachments that protrude from 
the insulation and operate at different 
temperature than the operating temperature 
of the active line
No
Systems in which vibration has a tendency to 
inflict damage to insulation jacketing providing 
paths for water ingress
No
Steam traced system experiencing tracing 
leaks, especially at tubing fittings beneath the 
insulation
No
Systems with deteriorated coating and/or 
wrappings
No
Cold service equipment consistently operating 








The component’s material of construction is an 
austenitic stainless stee No
The component external surface is exposed to 
chloride containing fluids, mists, or solids.
No
The operating temperature is between 50°C 
and 150°C (120°F and 300°F), or the system 
heats or cools into this range intermittently
Yes
The component’s material of construction is an 
austenitic stainless steel No
The component is insulated No
The component’s external surface is exposed 
to chloride containing fluids, mists, or solids
No
The operating temperature is between 50°C 
and 150°C (120°F and 300°F) or intermittantly 
operated in this range
Yes
The material is carbon steel, C-½ Mo, or a Cr-
Mo low alloy steel 
No
The operating temperature is greater than 
177°C (350°F) and The operating hydrogen 
partial pressure is greater than 0.345 MPa (50 
psia) 
No
The component’s material of construction is 
carbon or low alloy steel 
Yes
If Minimum Design Metal Temperature 
(MDMT), TMDMT , or Minimum Allowable 
Temperature (MAT), TMAT , is unknown, or the 
component is known to operate at or below 
the MDMT or MAT under normal or upset 
conditions.
No
The material is 1Cr-0.5Mo, 1.25Cr -0.5Mo, 
2.25Cr -1Mo or 3Cr-1 Mo low alloy steel
No
The operating temperature is between 343 and 
577°C (650 and 1,070°F)
No
The material is a high chromium (>12% Cr) 
ferritic steel
No
The operating temperature is between 371°C 


































The material an austenitic stainless steel No
The operating temperature between 593°C 
and 927°C (1,100 and 1,700 °F) 
No
The component is pipe No
There have been past fatigue failures in this 
piping system or there is visible/audible 
shaking in this piping
system or there is a source of cyclic vibration 
within approximately 15.24 meters (50 feet) 
and connected to the
piping (directly or indirectly via structure). 
Shaking and source of shaking can be 
continuous or intermittent.
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15.7 Nomenclature 
age   is the in-service time that damage is applied 
coatage   is the in-service time since the coating installation 
tkage   is the component in-service time since the last inspection thickness measurement or service start 
date
  
rtA   is the expected metal loss fraction since last inspection 
α   is the component geometry shape factor 
1
Thinβ  is the β reliability indices for damage state 1 
2
Thinβ  is the β reliability indices for damage state 2 
3
Thinβ  is the β reliability indices for damage state 3 
adjCoat  is the coating adjustment 
rC   is the corrosion rate 
rBC   is the base value of the corrosion rate  
CA   is the corrosion allowance 
1
extcor
pCo   is the conditional probability of inspection history inspection effectiveness for damage state 1 
2
extcor
pCo   is the conditional probability of inspection history inspection effectiveness for damage state 2 
3
extcor
pCo   is the conditional probability of inspection history inspection effectiveness for damage state  3 
PCOV  is the Pressure variance 
fS
COV  is the Flow Stress variance 
tCOVΔ   is the Thinning variance 
D  is the component inside diameter 
1S
D  is the corrosion rate factor for damage state 1 
2S
D  is the corrosion rate factor for damage state 2 
3S
D  is the corrosion rate factor for damage state 3 
extcorr
fD   is the DF for external corrosion 
Date  is the coating installation adjusted date   
extcorr
PDF  is the DF parameter defined as the ratio of hoop stress to flow stress 
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E   is the weld joint efficiency or quality code from the original construction code  
IFF   is the corrosion rate adjustment factor for interface for soil and water 
EQF   is the adjustment factor for equipment design/fabrication detail 
extcorrFS   is the Flow Stress 
1
extcorrI  is the first order inspection effectiveness factor 
2
extcorrI  is the second order inspection effectiveness factor 
3
extcorrI  is the third order inspection effectiveness factor 
extcorr
AN  is the number of A level inspections 
extcorr
BN   is the number of B level inspections 
extcorr
CN   is the number of C level inspections 
extcorr
DN   is the number of D level inspections 
Φ
 is the standard normal cumulative distribution function   
P   is the Pressure (operating, design, PRD overpressure, etc.) used to calculate the limit state 
function for POF 
S  is the allowable stress  
extcorr
PSR  is the strength ratio parameter defined as the ratio of hoop stress to flow stress  
1
extcorr
pPo   is the posterior probability for damage state 1 
2
extcorr
pPo   is the posterior probability for damage state 2 
3
extcorr
pPo   is the posterior probability for damage state 3 
1
extcorr
pPr   is the prior probability of corrosion rate data reliability for damage state 1 
2
extcorr
pPr   is the prior probability of corrosion rate data reliability for damage state 2  
3
extcorr
pPr   is the prior probability of corrosion rate data reliability for damage state 3  
t   is the furnished thickness of the component calculated as the sum of the base material and 
cladding/weld overlay thickness, as applicable 
ct   is the minimum structural thickness of the component base material 
mint   is the minimum required thickness based on applicable construction code 
rdet  is the measured thickness reading form prevous inspection with respect to wall loss associated 
with external corrosion 
 
TS   





1) Determine the furnish thickness and age 
• Furnish Thickness (f ) : 8 mm
• Age (age ) =  RBI Date - Installation Date
= 14 March 2018 - 24 July 2014
= years
a. age  is the in-service time that the damage is applied
b.
2) Determine The corrosion rate of base material 
• Corrosion Rate Base Material (C r.bm  ) : mmpy
C r.bm is the corrosion rate for the best material
Cr.cm is the corrosion rate for the cladding/weld overlay
3)
• Age in service (agetk ) = RBI Date - Last Inspection Date
Age in service (agetk ) = 14 March 2018 - 14 August 2017
= years
• Last Inspection Thickness (trdi ) = mm
age tk
t rdi 
Determine Age time in service since last inspection and last 
inpection thickness
Determine the time in service,  agetk since the last inspection known 
thickness,trdi. The trdi is the starting thickness with respect to wall loss 
associated with internal corrosion If no measured thickness is 
available, trdi = t and age = agetk
13.65
0.31
t  is the furnished thickness of the component calculated as the 
sum of the base material and cladding/weld overlay thickness, as 
applicable
Determine the corrosion rate for the base material Cr.bm ,based on the 
material of construction and process environment, For a component 
with cladding/weld overlay, the cladding/weld overlay corrosion rate  




is the furnished thickness, t, or measured thickness reading from 
previous inspection, only if the high level of confidence in its 




is the component in-service time since the last inspection 
thickness measurement or service start date
Determine the furnished thickness, t , and age, age , for 







• Thickness Minimum (t min ) = Furnished Thickness - Corrosion Allowance
= mm
No need calculate this because the equipment does not has 
cladding component






















Table 4.2 – Component and Geometry Types Based on the Equipment 
Determine Thickness Minimum Using Original Construction 
Coat or Owner User Discreation
For cladding/weld overlay pressure vessel components, calculate 
the age from the date of the the starting thickness from STEP 3 
required to corrode away the cladding/weld overlay material, age rc 
using Equation (2.11).
For cylindrical, spherical or head components, determine the 
allowable stress, S  , weld joint efficiency, E , and calculate the 
minimum required thickness, t min, using component type in Table 
4.2, geometry type in Table 4.3 and per the original construction 











7) Calculate The Flow Stress (FS Thin )
•
= Mpa
8) Calculate the Strength Ratio Parameter (SRP
Thin)
•
Calculate the strength ratio parameter, SR P
Thin  , using the appropriate 
Equation (2.17) or (2.18). Using Equation (2.17) with t rdi  from STEP 3, t min or t c 
from STEP 5, S  , and E  from STEP 5, and flow stress, FS Thin  , from STEP 7.
2.17
Note: The t min is based on a design calculation that includes evaluation 
for internal pressure hoop stress, external pressure and/or structural 
considerations, as appropriate. The minimum required thickness 
calculation is the design code t min . Consideration for internal pressure 
hoop stress alone may not be sufficient. t c   as defined in STEP 5 should 





Determine the A rt  parameter using Equation (2.13), as appropriate, 
based on t  from STEP 1, C r.bm and C r.cm from STEP 2, age tk and t rdi 
from STEP 3 , and the age required to corrode away the cladding/weld 
overlay, age rc , if applicable, from STEP 4. Note that the age parameter in 
these equations is equal to age tk  from STEP 3.
Because the component is without cladding, so age rc = 0
303.9
𝐴 = .  
.
𝐴 =


















Using and Equation (2.18) with t rdi  from STEP 3 and FS
Thin  from STEP 7
•
=
9) Determine The Number of Inspection and its Effectiveness
• Number of past Inspection perform : 1 1
• Inspection Category : A A
• Inspection Effectiveness Category : Highly Effective ig
10)
Table 4.5 – Prior Probability for Thinning Corrosion Rate
Because the Equipment is Athmospheric Storage Tank, α value for 
cylinder equipment is 2. So the Equation being use is:
1.1704079 1.17041
Note: This strength ratio parameter is based on internal pressure hoop 
stress only. It is not appropriate where external pressure and/or 
structural considerations dominate. When t c  dominates or if the t min is 
calculated using another method, Equation (2.17) should be used.
Determine the number of inspections for each of the corresponding 
inspection effectiveness, N A
Thin  , N B
Thin  , N C
Thin  , N D
Thin  , using 
Section 4.5.6 for past inspections performed during the in-service time.
Determine the Inspection Effectiveness Factor Using Prior 
Probabilities and Conditional Probabilities
Calculate the inspection effectiveness factors, I 1
Thin  , I  2
Thin  , I 3
Thin  , using 
Equation (2.19), Prior Probabilities, Pr p
Thin
1 , Pr p
Thin
2 and Pr p
Thin
3 , from 
Table 4.5, the Conditional Probabilities (for each inspection 
effectiveness level), Co Thin p 1 , Co
Thin
p 2   and Co
Thin
p 3 , from Table 4.6, 
and the number of inspections, N A
T hin  , N B
T hin  , N C
T hin  , N D
T hin , in 

























11) Determine Posterior Probability
• Posterior Probability 1
=
• Posterior Probability 2
=
• Posterior Probability 3
=
12) Calculate the parameters,  β1
extcorr , β2
extcorr , β3
extcorr  using 
Equation (2.21) and assigning COV∆t=0,20 , COVSf = 0,20 , COVP = 
0.05
0.0005 0.002
Calculate the Posterior Probabilities, Po Thin p 1 , Po
Thin
p 2 and Po
Thin
p 3 
using Equation (2.20) with I 1
Thin  , I 2
Thin  and I 3














A - Highly 
effective
B - Uselly 
effective
C - fairly 
effective






















15) Determine maximum Damage Factor for Thinning
•
Where added value of damage factor is 
: Adjusment for Injection Point : 1 1
14.512
Adujustment for Injection point only used if there any Injection 
Point in the Tank the Value of FIP is 3, otherwise is 1
For tank bottom components, determine the base damage 
factor for thinning, D fB
thin   using Table 4.8 and based on the A rt 
parameter from STEP 6 and Skip to STEP 15
Because The Component that calculated in this calculation isn't 
tank bottom.  So there is no need to do this step
For all components (excluding tank bottoms covered in STEP 











: Adjustment for Dead Leg : 1 1
: Adjusment for Welded Construction : 1 1
: : 1 1
: Adjusment for Settlement : 1 1
: Adjustment for Online Monitoring : 1 1
•
=
Because the equipment it isn’t online monitored. So the value of 
FOM is 1
Dead Leg Adjutsment only applied for piping circuit. If the 
equipment it isn't piping circuit the value of FDL is 1
Applicable only to ASTs. If the component is welded then FWD is 
1, otherwise FWD is 10
Adjusment for Maintenance in 
Accordance With API 653
Applicable only for ASTs. If the AST is maintained in accordance 
with API STD 653, then FAM is 1, otherwise is 10
Applicable only for AST bottoms. If the equipment it isn’t tank 









1) Determine the furnish thickness and age 
• Furnish Thickness (f ) : 8 mm
• Age (age ) =  RBI Date - Installation Date
= 14 March 2018 - 24 July 2014
= years
a. age  is the in-service time that the damage is applied
b.
2) Determine The corrosion rate of base material 
• Corrosion Rate Base Material (C r.bm  ) : mmpy
C r.bm is the corrosion rate for the best material
Cr.cm is the corrosion rate for the cladding/weld overlay
3)
• Age in service (agetk ) = RBI Date - Last Inspection Date
Age in service (agetk ) = 14 March 2018 - 14 August 2017
= years
• Last Inspection Thickness (trdi ) = mm
age tk
t rdi 
is the component in-service time since the last inspection 
thickness measurement or service start date
is the furnished thickness, t, or measured thickness reading from 
previous inspection, only if the high level of confidence in its 
accuracy, with respect to wall loss associated with internal corrosion
Determine Age time in service since last inspection and last 
inpection thickness
Determine the time in service,  agetk since the last inspection known 
thickness,trdi. The trdi is the starting thickness with respect to wall loss 
associated with internal corrosion If no measured thickness is available, 
trdi = t and age = agetk
0.581 10.589
7.48 7.48
Determine the furnished thickness, t , and age, age , for 
the component from the installation date.
13.65
t  is the furnished thickness of the component calculated as the sum 
of the base material and cladding/weld overlay thickness, as 
applicable
Determine the corrosion rate for the base material Cr.bm ,based on the 
material of construction and process environment, For a component 
with cladding/weld overlay, the cladding/weld overlay corrosion rate  





















For cylindrical, spherical or head components, determine the 
allowable stress, S  , weld joint efficiency, E , and calculate the 
minimum required thickness, t min, using component type in Table 
4.2, geometry type in Table 4.3 and per the original construction 
code or API 579-1/ASME FFS-1 [10]








Determine age of cladding component (only for equipment with 
cladding material)
For cladding/weld overlay pressure vessel components, calculate the 
age from the date of the the starting thickness from STEP 3 required 
to corrode away the cladding/weld overlay material, age rc  using 
Equation (2.11).
No need calculate this because the 
equipment does not has cladding 
Determine Thickness Minimum Using Original Construction 










7) Calculate The Flow Stress (FS Thin )
•
= Mpa




Calculate the strength ratio parameter, SR P
Thin  , using the appropriate Equation 
(2.17) or (2.18). Using Equation (2.17) with t rdi  from STEP 3, t min or t c  from STEP 
5, S  , and E  from STEP 5, and flow stress, FS Thin  , from STEP 7.
2.17
Note: The t min is based on a design calculation that includes evaluation 
for internal pressure hoop stress, external pressure and/or structural 
considerations, as appropriate. The minimum required thickness 
calculation is the design code t min . Consideration for internal pressure 
hoop stress alone may not be sufficient. t c   as defined in STEP 5 should 
be used when appropriate.
Determine the A rt  parameter using Equation (2.13), as appropriate, based 
on t  from STEP 1, C r.bm and C r.cm from STEP 2, age tk and t rdi  from STEP 3 
, and the age required to corrode away the cladding/weld overlay, age rc , 
if applicable, from STEP 4. Note that the age parameter in these equations 
is equal to age tk  from STEP 3.
Because the component is without cladding, so age rc = 0
2.13
0.0135 0.4389
𝐴 = .  
.
𝐴 =


















Using and Equation (2.18) with t rdi  from STEP 3 and FS
Thin  from STEP 7
•
=
9) Determine The Number of Inspection and its Effectiveness
• Number of past Inspection perform : 1 1
• Inspection Category : A A
• Inspection Effectiveness Category : Highly Effective ig
10)










Note: This strength ratio parameter is based on internal pressure hoop 
stress only. It is not appropriate where external pressure and/or structural 
considerations dominate. When t c  dominates or if the t min is calculated 
using another method, Equation (2.17) should be used.
Determine the number of inspections for each of the corresponding 
inspection effectiveness, N A
T hin  , N B
T hin  , N C
T hin  , N D
T hin  , using 
Section 4.5.6 for past inspections performed during the in-service time.
Determine the Inspection Effectiveness Factor Using Prior 
Probabilities and Conditional Probabilities
Calculate the inspection effectiveness factors, I 1
Thin  , I  2
Thin  , I 3
Thin  , using 
Equation (2.19), Prior Probabilities, Pr p
Thin
1 , Pr p
Thin
2 and Pr p
Thin
3 , from 
Table 4.5, the Conditional Probabilities (for each inspection effectiveness 
level), Co Thin p 1 , Co
Thin
p 2   and Co
Thin
p 3 , from Table 4.6, and the number 
of inspections, N A
T hin  , N B
T hin  , N C
T hin  , N D
T hin , in each 
effectiveness level from STEP 9
Because the Equipment is Athmospheric Storage Tank, α value for 














11) Determine Posterior Probability
• Posterior Probability 1
=
• Posterior Probability 2
=
• Posterior Probability 3
=
12) Calculate the parameters,  β1
extcorr , β2
extcorr , β3
extcorr  using Equation 
(2.21) and assigning COV∆t=0,20 , COVSf = 0,20 , COVP = 0.05
Where Corrosion Rate Factor for Damage State (Ds). DS 1 is 1 , DS 2 is 2 , DS 3 
is 4
Calculate the Posterior Probabilities, Po Thin p 1 , Po
Thin
p 2 and Po
Thin
p 3 using 
Equation (2.20) with I 1
Thin  , I 2
Thin  and I 3














D - poorly 
effective
C - fairly 
effective
B - Uselly 
effective















15) Determine maximum Damage Factor for Thinning
•
Where added value of damage factor is 
: Adjusment for Injection Point : 1 1
: Adjusment for Dead Leg : 1 1
2.683 14.323
FIP
Adujusment for Injection point only used if there any Injection 
Point in the Tank the Value of FIP is 3, otherwise is 1
FDL
Dead Leg Adjutsment only applied for piping circuit. If the 
equipment it isn't piping circuit the value of FDL is 1
-0.000243305 -0.041409653
Determine damage factor for thinning for tank bottom 
component
For tank bottom components, determine the base damage factor 
for thinning, D fB
thin   using Table 4.8 and based on the A rt 
parameter from STEP 6 and Skip to STEP 15
Because The Component that calculated in this calculation isn't 
tank bottom.  So there is no need to do this step
For all components (excluding tank bottoms covered in STEP 13), 






: Adjusment for Welded Construction : 1 1
: : 1 1
: Adjusment for Settlement : 1 1
: Adjusment for Online Monitoring : 1 1
•
=
Applicable only for AST bottoms. If the equipment it isn’t tank 
bottom the value of FSM is 1
FOM




Applicable only to ASTs. If the component is welded then FWD is 
1, otherwise FWD is 10
FAM Adjusment for Maintenance in 
Accordance With API 653
Applicable only for ASTs. If the AST is maintained in accordance 





1) Determine the furnish thickness and age 
• Furnish Thickness (f ) : 8 mm
• Age (age ) =  RBI Date - Installation Date
= 14 March 2018 - 24 July 2014
= years
a. age  is the in-service time that the damage is applied
b.
2) Determine The corrosion rate of base material 
• Corrosion Rate Base Material (C r.bm  ) : mmpy
C r.bm is the corrosion rate for the best material
Cr.cm is the corrosion rate for the cladding/weld overlay
3)
• Age in service (agetk ) = RBI Date - Last Inspection Date
Age in service (agetk ) = 14 March 2018 - 14 August 2017
= years
• Last Inspection Thickness (trdi ) = mm
age tk
t rdi 
is the component in-service time since the last inspection 
thickness measurement or service start date
is the furnished thickness, t, or measured thickness reading from 
previous inspection, only if the high level of confidence in its 
accuracy, with respect to wall loss associated with internal corrosion
Determine Age time in service since last inspection and last 
inpection thickness
Determine the time in service,  agetk since the last inspection known 
thickness,trdi. The trdi is the starting thickness with respect to wall loss 
associated with internal corrosion If no measured thickness is available, 
trdi = t and age = agetk
0.581 10.589
5.72 5.72
Determine the furnished thickness, t , and age, age , for 
the component from the installation date.
13.65
t  is the furnished thickness of the component calculated as the sum 
of the base material and cladding/weld overlay thickness, as 
applicable
Determine the corrosion rate for the base material Cr.bm ,based on the 
material of construction and process environment, For a component 
with cladding/weld overlay, the cladding/weld overlay corrosion rate  





















For cylindrical, spherical or head components, determine the 
allowable stress, S  , weld joint efficiency, E , and calculate the 
minimum required thickness, t min, using component type in Table 
4.2, geometry type in Table 4.3 and per the original construction 
code or API 579-1/ASME FFS-1 [10]







Determine age of cladding component (only for equipment with 
cladding material)
For cladding/weld overlay pressure vessel components, calculate the 
age from the date of the the starting thickness from STEP 3 required 
to corrode away the cladding/weld overlay material, age rc  using 
Equation (2.11).
No need calculate this because the 
equipment does not has cladding 
Determine Thickness Minimum Using Original Construction 










7) Calculate The Flow Stress (FS Thin )
•
= Mpa




Calculate the strength ratio parameter, SR P
Thin  , using the appropriate Equation 
(2.17) or (2.18). Using Equation (2.17) with t rdi  from STEP 3, t min or t c  from STEP 
5, S  , and E  from STEP 5, and flow stress, FS Thin  , from STEP 7.
2.17
Note: The t min is based on a design calculation that includes evaluation for 
internal pressure hoop stress, external pressure and/or structural 
considerations, as appropriate. The minimum required thickness 
calculation is the design code t min . Consideration for internal pressure 
hoop stress alone may not be sufficient. t c   as defined in STEP 5 should 
be used when appropriate.
Determine the A rt  parameter using Equation (2.13), as appropriate, based 
on t  from STEP 1, C r.bm and C r.cm from STEP 2, age tk and t rdi  from STEP 3 
, and the age required to corrode away the cladding/weld overlay, age rc , 
if applicable, from STEP 4. Note that the age parameter in these equations 
is equal to age tk  from STEP 3.
Because the component is without cladding, so age rc = 0
2.13
0.0772 1.40694
𝐴 = .  
.
𝐴 =


















Using and Equation (2.18) with t rdi  from STEP 3 and FS
Thin  from STEP 7
•
=
9) Determine The Number of Inspection and its Effectiveness
• Number of past Inspection perform : 1 1
• Inspection Category : A A
• Inspection Effectiveness Category : Highly Effective ig
10)











Note: This strength ratio parameter is based on internal pressure hoop 
stress only. It is not appropriate where external pressure and/or structural 
considerations dominate. When t c  dominates or if the t min is calculated 
using another method, Equation (2.17) should be used.
Determine the number of inspections for each of the corresponding 
inspection effectiveness, N A
T hin  , N B
T hin  , N C
T hin  , N D
T hin  , using 
Section 4.5.6 for past inspections performed during the in-service time.
Determine the Inspection Effectiveness Factor Using Prior 
Probabilities and Conditional Probabilities
Calculate the inspection effectiveness factors, I 1
Thin  , I  2
Thin  , I 3
Thin  , using 
Equation (2.19), Prior Probabilities, Pr p
Thin
1 , Pr p
Thin
2 and Pr p
Thin
3 , from 
Table 4.5, the Conditional Probabilities (for each inspection effectiveness 
level), Co Thin p 1 , Co
Thin
p 2   and Co
Thin
p 3 , from Table 4.6, and the number 
of inspections, N A
T hin  , N B
T hin  , N C
T hin  , N D
T hin , in each 
effectiveness level from STEP 9
Because the Equipment is Athmospheric Storage Tank, α value for cylinder 














11) Determine Posterior Probability
• Posterior Probability 1
=
• Posterior Probability 2
=
• Posterior Probability 3
=
12) Calculate the parameters,  β1
extcorr , β2
extcorr , β3
extcorr  using Equation 
(2.21) and assigning COV∆t=0,20 , COVSf = 0,20 , COVP = 0.05
Where Corrosion Rate Factor for Damage State (Ds). DS 1 is 1 , DS 2 is 2 , DS 3 
is 4
Calculate the Posterior Probabilities, Po Thin p 1 , Po
Thin
p 2 and Po
Thin
p 3 using 
Equation (2.20) with I 1
Thin  , I 2
Thin  and I 3














D - poorly 
effective
C - fairly 
effective
B - Uselly 
effective















15) Determine maximum Damage Factor for Thinning
•
Where added value of damage factor is 
: Adjusment for Injection Point : 1 1
: Adjusment for Dead Leg : 1 1
2.684 27.2829
FIP
Adujusment for Injection point only used if there any Injection 
Point in the Tank the Value of FIP is 3, otherwise is 1
FDL
Dead Leg Adjutsment only applied for piping circuit. If the 
equipment it isn't piping circuit the value of FDL is 1
-0.000598962 -27.52604048
Determine damage factor for thinning for tank bottom 
component
For tank bottom components, determine the base damage factor 
for thinning, D fB
thin   using Table 4.8 and based on the A rt 
parameter from STEP 6 and Skip to STEP 15
Because The Component that calculated in this calculation isn't 
tank bottom.  So there is no need to do this step
For all components (excluding tank bottoms covered in STEP 13), 






: Adjusment for Welded Construction : 1 1
: : 1 1
: Adjusment for Settlement : 1 1
: Adjusment for Online Monitoring : 1 1
•
= 27
Applicable only for AST bottoms. If the equipment it isn’t tank 
bottom the value of FSM is 1
FOM
Because the equipment it isn’t online monitored. So the value of 
FOM is 1
FWD
Applicable only to ASTs. If the component is welded then FWD is 1, 
otherwise FWD is 10
FAM Adjusment for Maintenance in 
Accordance With API 653
Applicable only for ASTs. If the AST is maintained in accordance 





1) Determine the furnish thickness and age 
• Furnish Thickness (f ) : 8 mm
• Age (age ) =  RBI Date - Installation Date
= 14 March 2018 - 24 July 2014
= years
a. age  is the in-service time that the damage is applied
b.
2) Determine The corrosion rate of base material 
• Corrosion Rate Base Material (C r.bm  ) : mmpy
C r.bm is the corrosion rate for the best material
Cr.cm is the corrosion rate for the cladding/weld overlay
3)
• Age in service (agetk ) = RBI Date - Last Inspection Date
Age in service (agetk ) = 14 March 2018 - 14 August 2017
= years
• Last Inspection Thickness (trdi ) = mm
age tk
t rdi 
is the component in-service time since the last inspection 
thickness measurement or service start date
is the furnished thickness, t, or measured thickness reading from 
previous inspection, only if the high level of confidence in its 
accuracy, with respect to wall loss associated with internal corrosion
Determine Age time in service since last inspection and last 
inpection thickness
Determine the time in service,  agetk since the last inspection known 
thickness,trdi. The trdi is the starting thickness with respect to wall loss 
associated with internal corrosion If no measured thickness is available, 
trdi = t and age = agetk
0.581 10.589
5.72 5.72
Determine the furnished thickness, t , and age, age , for 
the component from the installation date.
3.641 13.65
t  is the furnished thickness of the component calculated as the sum 
of the base material and cladding/weld overlay thickness, as 
applicable
Determine the corrosion rate for the base material Cr.bm ,based on the 
material of construction and process environment, For a component 
with cladding/weld overlay, the cladding/weld overlay corrosion rate  




















For cylindrical, spherical or head components, determine the 
allowable stress, S  , weld joint efficiency, E , and calculate the 
minimum required thickness, t min, using component type in Table 
4.2, geometry type in Table 4.3 and per the original construction 
code or API 579-1/ASME FFS-1 [10]








Determine age of cladding component (only for equipment with 
cladding material)
For cladding/weld overlay pressure vessel components, calculate the 
age from the date of the the starting thickness from STEP 3 required 
to corrode away the cladding/weld overlay material, age rc  using 
Equation (2.11).
No need calculate this because the 
equipment does not has cladding 
Determine Thickness Minimum Using Original Construction 










7) Calculate The Flow Stress (FS Thin )
•
= Mpa




Calculate the strength ratio parameter, SR P
Thin  , using the appropriate Equation 
(2.17) or (2.18). Using Equation (2.17) with t rdi  from STEP 3, t min or t c  from STEP 
5, S  , and E  from STEP 5, and flow stress, FS Thin  , from STEP 7.
2.17
Note: The t min is based on a design calculation that includes evaluation 
for internal pressure hoop stress, external pressure and/or structural 
considerations, as appropriate. The minimum required thickness 
calculation is the design code t min . Consideration for internal pressure 
hoop stress alone may not be sufficient. t c   as defined in STEP 5 should 
be used when appropriate.
Determine the A rt  parameter using Equation (2.13), as appropriate, based 
on t  from STEP 1, C r.bm and C r.cm from STEP 2, age tk and t rdi  from STEP 3 
, and the age required to corrode away the cladding/weld overlay, age rc , 
if applicable, from STEP 4. Note that the age parameter in these equations 
is equal to age tk  from STEP 3.
Because the component is without cladding, so age rc = 0
2.13
0.0772 1.4069
𝐴 = .  
.
𝐴 =


















Using and Equation (2.18) with t rdi  from STEP 3 and FS
Thin  from STEP 7
•
=
9) Determine The Number of Inspection and its Effectiveness
• Number of past Inspection perform : 1 1
• Inspection Category : A A
• Inspection Effectiveness Category : Highly Effective ig
10)










Note: This strength ratio parameter is based on internal pressure hoop 
stress only. It is not appropriate where external pressure and/or structural 
considerations dominate. When t c  dominates or if the t min is calculated 
using another method, Equation (2.17) should be used.
Determine the number of inspections for each of the corresponding 
inspection effectiveness, N A
T hin  , N B
T hin  , N C
T hin  , N D
T hin  , using 
Section 4.5.6 for past inspections performed during the in-service time.
Determine the Inspection Effectiveness Factor Using Prior 
Probabilities and Conditional Probabilities
Calculate the inspection effectiveness factors, I 1
Thin  , I  2
Thin  , I 3
Thin  , using 
Equation (2.19), Prior Probabilities, Pr p
Thin
1 , Pr p
Thin
2 and Pr p
Thin
3 , from 
Table 4.5, the Conditional Probabilities (for each inspection effectiveness 
level), Co Thin p 1 , Co
Thin
p 2   and Co
Thin
p 3 , from Table 4.6, and the number 
of inspections, N A
T hin  , N B
T hin  , N C
T hin  , N D
T hin , in each 
effectiveness level from STEP 9
Because the Equipment is Athmospheric Storage Tank, α value for 














11) Determine Posterior Probability
• Posterior Probability 1
=
• Posterior Probability 2
=
• Posterior Probability 3
=
12) Calculate the parameters,  β1
extcorr , β2
extcorr , β3
extcorr  using Equation 
(2.21) and assigning COV∆t=0,20 , COVSf = 0,20 , COVP = 0.05
Where Corrosion Rate Factor for Damage State (Ds). DS 1 is 1 , DS 2 is 2 , DS 3 
is 4
Calculate the Posterior Probabilities, Po Thin p 1 , Po
Thin
p 2 and Po
Thin
p 3 using 
Equation (2.20) with I 1
Thin  , I 2
Thin  and I 3














D - poorly 
effective
C - fairly 
effective
B - Uselly 
effective















15) Determine maximum Damage Factor for Thinning
•
Where added value of damage factor is 
: Adjusment for Injection Point : 1 1
: Adjusment for Dead Leg : 1 1
2.684 27.283
FIP
Adujusment for Injection point only used if there any Injection 
Point in the Tank the Value of FIP is 3, otherwise is 1
FDL
Dead Leg Adjutsment only applied for piping circuit. If the 
equipment it isn't piping circuit the value of F  is 1
-0.000598962 -27.52604048
Determine damage factor for thinning for tank bottom 
component
For tank bottom components, determine the base damage factor 
for thinning, D fB
thin   using Table 4.8 and based on the A rt 
parameter from STEP 6 and Skip to STEP 15
Because The Component that calculated in this calculation isn't 
tank bottom.  So there is no need to do this step
For all components (excluding tank bottoms covered in STEP 13), 






: Adjusment for Welded Construction : 1 1
: : 1 1
: Adjusment for Settlement : 1 1
: Adjusment for Online Monitoring : 1 1
•
= #
Applicable only for AST bottoms. If the equipment it isn’t tank 
bottom the value of FSM is 1
FOM




Applicable only to ASTs. If the component is welded then FWD is 
1, otherwise FWD is 10
FAM Adjusment for Maintenance in 
Accordance With API 653
Applicable only for ASTs. If the AST is maintained in accordance 
with API STD 653, then FAM is 1, otherwise is 10
FSM 
equipment it isn't piping circuit the value of FDL is 1

External Corrosion Damage Factor 
Course 1
1)
• Furnish Thickness (f ) : mm
• Age (age ) =  RBI Date - Installation Date
= 14 March 2018 - 24 July 2014 8 mm
= years




• = F F
• CrB in mmpy = mmpy mmpy
3) Calculate the final Corrosion Rate (C r  ) using equation (2.34)
• Final Corrosion Rate (C r  )
 
F EQ : Adjusment for Euipment Design or Fabrication = 1 1
if the Equipment Design allows water pool and 




Where F EQ   and F IF  are adjustment for Equipment 





Determine the furnishet thickness, t , and age, age  , 
for the component from the installation date.
Determine the base corrosion rate ,       , based on 
the driver and operating temperature using Table 
8
3.641
t  is the furnished thickness of the component 
calculated as the sum of the base material and 
cladding/weld overlay thickness, as applicable
Corrosion Rate Base Material         using the driver and 










𝐶 = 𝐶 . 𝑚𝑎𝑥 𝐹 , 𝐹
External Corrosion Damage Factor 
Course 1
: Adjusment for interface = 1 1
• = mmpy x max [1,1]
=
4)
• Age in Service (agetk) = RBI Date - Last Inspection Date
= 14 March 2018 - 14 August 2017
= years
• Last Inspection thickness (trde) = mm 7
5)




• Coatadj = 0 if there are no coating or poor coating quality
• Coatadj =
• Coatadj =
Because the tank does not have coating 
• Coating Adjustment (Coat adj  ) = 0 0
Determine the in-service time, agecoat , since the 
coating has been installed using Equation (2.35).
14 March 2018 - 14 August 2014
10.589
0.07
Determine the time in-service, age tk  , since the last known 
inspection thickness, t rde  (see Section 4.5.5. The trde is the 
starting thickness with respect to wall loss associated with 
external corrosion. If no measured thickness is available, set 





its only for piping circuit that interface with soil 
or water so the value is 2, otherwise the value is 
1
0.0697C r
Determine coating adjustment, Coat adj  , using 
Equations (2.36) through (2.41)
Because age tk  is less then age coat  so determining 
Coating adjustment using one of these 3 equation:
13.63.641
𝐶𝑜𝑎𝑡 = 𝑚𝑖𝑛 5, 𝑎𝑔𝑒 − 𝑚𝑖𝑛 5, 𝑎𝑔𝑒 − 𝑎𝑔𝑒
𝐶𝑜𝑎𝑡 = 𝑚𝑖𝑛 15, 𝑎𝑔𝑒 − 𝑚𝑖𝑛 15, 𝑎𝑔𝑒 − 𝑎𝑔𝑒
External Corrosion Damage Factor 
Course 1
7)
• In-Service time (age ) = agetk - Coatadj
= 0.5808 - 0
=
8)
• Allowable Stress (S ) = Mpa Mpa
• Weld Joint efficiency ( E  ) =








Determine the in-service time, age  ,over which external 
corrosion may have occurred using Equation (2.42).
0.581
4.825
Determine the allowable stress, S , weld joint efficiency, E , 
and minimum required thickness, t min  , per the original 
construction code. In cases where components are 
constructed of uncommon shapes or where the component's 
minimum structural thickness, t c  , may govern, the user may 
use the t c  in leu of t min   where pressure does not govern the 
minimum required thickness criteria
10.59
0.00572
Determine the Art  parameter using Equation (2.43) based on 
the age  and t rde   from STEP 4, Cr from STEP 3
0.1043456
Calculate the Flow Stress, FSextcorr , using E from 
















× 𝐸 × 1,1
𝐹𝑆 =
250 𝑀𝑃𝑎 + 400 𝑀𝑃𝑎
2
× 0,85 × 1,1






• Number of past Inspection perform 1
• Inspection Category A
• Inspection Effectiveness Category Highly Effective Highly Effective
13)
Table 4.5 – Prior Probability for Thinning Corrosion Rate
Pr p1
extcorr
Calculate the strength ratio parameter, SR P
Thin  , 
using Equation (2.45) or (2.46).
0.7 0.8
Where Prior Probabilities and Conditional Probabilities 
















Determine the number of inspections, N A
extcorr  , N B
extcorr  , 
N C
extcorr ,  N D
extcorr   and the corresponding inspection 
effectiveness category using Section 15.6.2 for past 
inspections performed during the in-service time.
Determine the Inspection Effectiveness I 1
extcorr , I 2
extcorr  , 
I 3
extcorr  , using Equation (2.47) , Prior Probabilities, 
Pr p1
extcorr  , Pr p2
extcorr  and Pr p3
extcorr  , from Table 4.5, 
Conditional Probabilities (for each inspection effectiveness 
level), Co p1
 extcorr  , Co p2
 extcorr  , Co p3
 extcorr   from Table 4.6, 
and the number of inspections, N A
extcorr  , N B
extcorr  , 
N C
extcorr  , N D













External Corrosion Damage Factor 
Course 1
Table 4.6 – Conditional probability of inspection
• Inspection Effectiveness Factor 0.45
• Inspection Effectiveness Factor 0.027
• Inspection Effectiveness Factor 0.002
14)
• Posterior Probability 1
=
• Posterior Probability 2
=







Calculate the parameters,  β1
extcorr , β2
extcorr , β3
extcorr  using 
Equation (2.49) and assigning COV∆t=0,20 , COVSf = 0,20 , 
COVP = 0.05
Where Corrosion Rate Factor for Damage State (Ds). DS 1 is 1 , DS 




Calculate the posterior probabilities Po p1
extcorr  , Po p2
extcorr  , 
Po p3
extcorr using equation (2.48) using I 1
extcorr , I 2
extcorr  , 
I 3
extcorr in STEP 13
B - Usually 
effective








 extcorr 0.33 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.9
D - poorly 
effective







𝐼 + 𝐼 + 𝐼
𝑃𝑜 =
𝐼
𝐼 + 𝐼 + 𝐼
𝑃𝑜 =
𝐼
𝐼 + 𝐼 + 𝐼







16) Calculate D f









1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 − 𝑆𝑅
𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉∆ + 1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉 + 𝑆𝑅 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉
 
𝛽 =
1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 − 𝑆𝑅
𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉∆ + 1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉 + 𝑆𝑅 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉
 
𝛽 =
1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 − 𝑆𝑅
𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉∆ + 1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉 + 𝑆𝑅 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉
 
𝐷 =
𝑃𝑜 𝛷 −𝛽 + 𝑃𝑜 𝛷 −𝛽 + 𝑃𝑜 𝛷 −𝛽
1,56𝐸 − 04
External Corrosion Damage Factor 
Course 2
1)
• Furnish Thickness (f ) : mm
• Age (age ) =  RBI Date - Installation Date
= 14 March 2018 - 24 July 2014 8 mm
= years




• = F F
• CrB in mmpy = mmpy mmpy
3) Calculate the final Corrosion Rate (C r  ) using equation (2.34)
• Final Corrosion Rate (C r  )
 
F EQ : Adjusment for Euipment Design or Fabrication = 1 1
Corrosion Rate Base Material         using the driver and 
operating temperature from the table 15.2 and 




Determine the furnishet thickness, t , and age, age  , 




t  is the furnished thickness of the component 
calculated as the sum of the base material and 
cladding/weld overlay thickness, as applicable
Determine the base corrosion rate ,       , based on 
the driver and operating temperature using Table 
0.0697 0.0696686
Where F EQ   and F IF  are adjustment for Equipment 
design and Adjustment Interface
if the Equipment Design allows water pool and 








𝐶 = 𝐶 . 𝑚𝑎𝑥 𝐹 , 𝐹
External Corrosion Damage Factor 
Course 2
: Adjusment for interface = 1 1
• = mmpy x max [1,1]
=
4)
• Age in Service (agetk) = RBI Date - Last Inspection Date
= 14 March 2018 - 14 August 2017
= years
• Last Inspection thickness (trde) = mm
5)




• Coatadj = 0 if there are no coating or poor coating quality
• Coatadj =
• Coatadj =
Because the tank does not have coating 




Determine the in-service time, agecoat , since the 
coating has been installed using Equation (2.35).
14 March 2018 - 14 August 2014
3.641 13.6
its only for piping circuit that interface with soil 




Determine the time in-service, age tk  , since the last known 
inspection thickness, t rde  (see Section 4.5.5. The trde is the 
starting thickness with respect to wall loss associated with 
external corrosion. If no measured thickness is available, set 
t rde  = t and age tk  = age 
Determine coating adjustment, Coat adj  , using 
Equations (2.36) through (2.41)
Because age tk  is less then age coat  so determining 
Coating adjustment using one of these 3 equation:
7.48
𝐶𝑜𝑎𝑡 = 𝑚𝑖𝑛 5, 𝑎𝑔𝑒 − 𝑚𝑖𝑛 5, 𝑎𝑔𝑒 − 𝑎𝑔𝑒
𝐶𝑜𝑎𝑡 = 𝑚𝑖𝑛 15, 𝑎𝑔𝑒 − 𝑚𝑖𝑛 15, 𝑎𝑔𝑒 − 𝑎𝑔𝑒
External Corrosion Damage Factor 
Course 2
7)
• In-Service time (age ) = agetk - Coatadj
= 0.5808 - 0
=
8)
• Allowable Stress (S ) = Mpa Mpa
• Weld Joint efficiency ( E  ) =











Determine the in-service time, age  ,over which external 
corrosion may have occurred using Equation (2.42).
0.581 10.59
Determine the allowable stress, S , weld joint efficiency, E , 
and minimum required thickness, t min  , per the original 
construction code. In cases where components are 
constructed of uncommon shapes or where the component's 
minimum structural thickness, t c  , may govern, the user may 
use the t c  in leu of t min   where pressure does not govern the 
minimum required thickness criteria
Determine the Art  parameter using Equation (2.43) based on 
the age  and t rde   from STEP 4, Cr from STEP 3
0.0986261
Calculate the Flow Stress, FSextcorr , using E from 












× 𝐸 × 1,1
𝐹𝑆 =
250 𝑀𝑃𝑎 + 400 𝑀𝑃𝑎
2
× 0,85 × 1,1






• Number of past Inspection perform 1
• Inspection Category A
• Inspection Effectiveness Category Highly Effective Highly Effective
13)
Table 4.5 – Prior Probability for Thinning Corrosion Rate
Pr p1
extcorr
Calculate the strength ratio parameter, SR P
Thin  , 
using Equation (2.45) or (2.46).
0.271
Determine the number of inspections, N A
extcorr  , N B
extcorr  , 
N C
extcorr ,  N D
extcorr   and the corresponding inspection 
effectiveness category using Section 15.6.2 for past 




Determine the Inspection Effectiveness I 1
extcorr , I 2
extcorr  , 
I 3
extcorr  , using Equation (2.47) , Prior Probabilities, 
Pr p1
extcorr  , Pr p2
extcorr  and Pr p3
extcorr  , from Table 4.5, 
Conditional Probabilities (for each inspection effectiveness 
level), Co p1
 extcorr  , Co p2
 extcorr  , Co p3
 extcorr   from Table 4.6, 
and the number of inspections, N A
extcorr  , N B
extcorr  , 
N C
extcorr  , N D
extcorr  , in each effectiveness level obtained 
Where Prior Probabilities and Conditional Probabilities 

























External Corrosion Damage Factor 
Course 2
Table 4.6 – Conditional probability of inspection
• Inspection Effectiveness Factor 0.45
• Inspection Effectiveness Factor 0.027
• Inspection Effectiveness Factor 0.002
14)
• Posterior Probability 1
=
• Posterior Probability 2
=









D - poorly 
effective
C - fairly 
effective
0.939
B - Uselly 
effective
A - Highly 
effective
Co p1
 extcorr 0.33 0.4 0.5 0.7 0.9
0.0006812
Where Corrosion Rate Factor for Damage State (Ds). DS 1 is 1 , DS 
2 is 2 , DS 3 is 4
0.01839 0.056
0.004
Calculate the parameters,  β1
extcorr , β2
extcorr , β3
extcorr  using 





Calculate the posterior probabilities Po p1
extcorr  , Po p2
extcorr  , 
Po p3
extcorr using equation (2.48) using I 1
extcorr , I 2
extcorr  , 
I 3







𝐼 + 𝐼 + 𝐼
𝑃𝑜 =
𝐼
𝐼 + 𝐼 + 𝐼
𝑃𝑜 =
𝐼
𝐼 + 𝐼 + 𝐼







16) Calculate D f








1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 − 𝑆𝑅
𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉∆ + 1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉 + 𝑆𝑅 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉
 
𝛽 =
1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 − 𝑆𝑅
𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉∆ + 1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉 + 𝑆𝑅 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉
 
𝛽 =
1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 − 𝑆𝑅
𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉∆ + 1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉 + 𝑆𝑅 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉
 
𝐷 =
𝑃𝑜 𝛷 −𝛽 + 𝑃𝑜 𝛷 −𝛽 + 𝑃𝑜 𝛷 −𝛽
1,56𝐸 − 04
External Corrosion Damage Factor 
Course 3
1)
• Furnish Thickness (f ) : mm
• Age (age ) =  RBI Date - Installation Date
= 14 March 2018 - 24 July 2014 8 mm
= years




• = F F
• CrB in mmpy = mmpy mmpy
3) Calculate the final Corrosion Rate (C r  ) using equation (2.34)
• Final Corrosion Rate (C r  )
 
F EQ : Adjusment for Euipment Design or Fabrication = 1 1
Determine the furnishet thickness, t , and age, age  , 




t  is the furnished thickness of the component 
calculated as the sum of the base material and 
cladding/weld overlay thickness, as applicable
Determine the base corrosion rate ,       , based on 




Corrosion Rate Base Material         using the driver and 
operating temperature from the table 15.2 and 





Where F EQ   and F IF  are adjustment for Equipment 
design and Adjustment Interface
if the Equipment Design allows water pool and 





𝐶 = 𝐶 . 𝑚𝑎𝑥 𝐹 , 𝐹
External Corrosion Damage Factor 
Course 3
: Adjusment for interface = 1 1
• = mmpy x max [1,1]
=
4)
• Age in Service (agetk) = RBI Date - Last Inspection Date
= 14 March 2018 - 14 August 2017
= years
• Last Inspection thickness (trde) = mm
5)




• Coatadj = 0 if there are no coating or poor coating quality
• Coatadj =
• Coatadj =
Because the tank does not have coating 
• Coating Adjustment (Coat adj  ) = 0 0
its only for piping circuit that interface with soil 




Determine the time in-service, age tk  , since the last known 
inspection thickness, t rde  (see Section 4.5.5. The trde is the 
starting thickness with respect to wall loss associated with 
external corrosion. If no measured thickness is available, set 
t rde  = t and age tk  = age 
F IF
3.641 13.6
Determine coating adjustment, Coat adj  , using 
Equations (2.36) through (2.41)
Because age tk  is less then age coat  so determining 
Coating adjustment using one of these 3 equation:
0.58082 10.589
5.72 5.72
Determine the in-service time, agecoat , since the 
coating has been installed using Equation (2.35).
14 March 2018 - 14 August 2014
𝐶𝑜𝑎𝑡 = 𝑚𝑖𝑛 5, 𝑎𝑔𝑒 − 𝑚𝑖𝑛 5, 𝑎𝑔𝑒 − 𝑎𝑔𝑒
𝐶𝑜𝑎𝑡 = 𝑚𝑖𝑛 15, 𝑎𝑔𝑒 − 𝑚𝑖𝑛 15, 𝑎𝑔𝑒 − 𝑎𝑔𝑒
External Corrosion Damage Factor 
Course 3
7)
• In-Service time (age ) = agetk - Coatadj
= 0.5808 - 0
=
8)
• Allowable Stress (S ) = Mpa Mpa
• Weld Joint efficiency ( E  ) =








Determine the in-service time, age  ,over which external 
corrosion may have occurred using Equation (2.42).
0.581 10.59
Determine the Art  parameter using Equation (2.43) based on 
the age  and t rde   from STEP 4, Cr from STEP 3
0.0070743 0.1289726
Calculate the Flow Stress, FSextcorr , using E from 
STEP 8 and Equation (2.44)
303.9 303.9
Determine the allowable stress, S , weld joint efficiency, E , 
and minimum required thickness, t min  , per the original 
construction code. In cases where components are 
constructed of uncommon shapes or where the component's 
minimum structural thickness, t c  , may govern, the user may 
use the t c  in leu of t min   where pressure does not govern the 













× 𝐸 × 1,1
𝐹𝑆 =
250 𝑀𝑃𝑎 + 400 𝑀𝑃𝑎
2
× 0,85 × 1,1






• Number of past Inspection perform 1
• Inspection Category A
• Inspection Effectiveness Category Highly Effective Highly Effective
13)
Table 4.5 – Prior Probability for Thinning Corrosion Rate
Pr p1
extcorr
Determine the Inspection Effectiveness I 1
extcorr , I 2
extcorr  , 
I 3
extcorr  , using Equation (2.47) , Prior Probabilities, 
Pr p1
extcorr  , Pr p2
extcorr  and Pr p3
extcorr  , from Table 4.5, 
Conditional Probabilities (for each inspection effectiveness 
level), Co p1
 extcorr  , Co p2
 extcorr  , Co p3
 extcorr   from Table 4.6, 
and the number of inspections, N A
extcorr  , N B
extcorr  , 
N C
extcorr  , N D
extcorr  , in each effectiveness level obtained 
Where Prior Probabilities and Conditional Probabilities 












Calculate the strength ratio parameter, SR P
Thin  , 
using Equation (2.45) or (2.46).
0.3539293 0.354
Determine the number of inspections, N A
extcorr  , N B
extcorr  , 
N C
extcorr ,  N D
extcorr   and the corresponding inspection 
effectiveness category using Section 15.6.2 for past 
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Table 4.6 – Conditional probability of inspection
• Inspection Effectiveness Factor 0.45
• Inspection Effectiveness Factor 0.027
• Inspection Effectiveness Factor 0.002
14)
• Posterior Probability 1
=
• Posterior Probability 2
=




B - Uselly 
effective
A - Highly 
effective
Co p1






D - poorly 
effective




Calculate the parameters,  β1
extcorr , β2
extcorr , β3
extcorr  using 





Calculate the posterior probabilities Po p1
extcorr  , Po p2
extcorr  , 
Po p3
extcorr using equation (2.48) using I 1
extcorr , I 2
extcorr  , 
I 3
extcorr in STEP 13
0.98093 0.939
Where Corrosion Rate Factor for Damage State (Ds). DS 1 is 1 , DS 






𝐼 + 𝐼 + 𝐼
𝑃𝑜 =
𝐼
𝐼 + 𝐼 + 𝐼
𝑃𝑜 =
𝐼
𝐼 + 𝐼 + 𝐼







16) Calculate D f









1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 − 𝑆𝑅
𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉∆ + 1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉 + 𝑆𝑅 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉
 
𝛽 =
1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 − 𝑆𝑅
𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉∆ + 1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉 + 𝑆𝑅 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉
 
𝛽 =
1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 − 𝑆𝑅
𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉∆ + 1 − 𝐷 . 𝐴 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉 + 𝑆𝑅 . 𝐶𝑂𝑉
 
𝐷 =
𝑃𝑜 𝛷 −𝛽 + 𝑃𝑜 𝛷 −𝛽 + 𝑃𝑜 𝛷 −𝛽
1,56𝐸 − 04
